
The Stierbach forces were mighty at War of 
the Wings and our Stierbach forces  
represented well!  

 We took two first places in the Arts and 
Sciences, Lady Arnbjorg Karlsdottir won 
the novice category and Lord Stephan 
Grimm won the Baronial Artisian catego-
ry.  

 Master Terafan, Lady Alienor, Lady Lily 
and Lady River were riding for our  Baro-
ny in the Equestrian field.  

 Lord Micheal, M'lord Bumi, M'lord Al-
iester and M'lord Sanada (Rich) were 
fighting Rapier, with Lord Benjamin as 
Rapier MIC.  

 Duke Logan, Sir Ragnar, and Lord Oswin 
fought as armored fighters.  

 Lord Cameron and Lord Aeddan were on 
the field as combat archers+.  

 John The Brewer and Lord Cameron au-
thorized in Siege.  

 Baron Mors, John the Brewer and Lady 
Anastassiia authorized as combat arch-
ers.  

Many Stierbachers shot the archery war 
point and 5 out of the 8 archers that  
made it to the finals in the archery shoot out 
were from Stierbach; Baron Mors,  
Baron Colum, Lord Allen, Lord Aeddan, Lord 
Cameron with Baron Mors taking second  
place.  
 
Thank you those who helped in camp, with 
camp set up and with tear down. Thank  
you to Lord Allen and Mistress Blitha for 
coordinating our camp, and hauling  
many of the items for shared camp use. 
Thank you Mistress Blitha and Lady  
Anastassia for coordinating the Stierbach 
food plan.  
 
A great time was had by all! We hope more 
Stierbachers are able to make it next  
year.  
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Did you 

know...Chalice of 

the Sun God teams 

will be forming 

soon? Let’s bring 

that Chalice back 

to Stierbach! 

Update on Archery Practice 
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Weather permitting, the Western Stierbach Archery Practices at Saphirs will continue into the 

winter months on Thursdays @ 3pm - too dark to shoot.   

Address: 75 Aileen Rd, Flint Hill, VA 22627 

As it gets colder, enjoy a fire and hot ciders and such!  Activities continue to include Royal 

Rounds, practice, instruction, equipment fine tuning, mechanics, MiT and Warrant class (must 

make prior arrangements), share target design & builds, rules review, and a cookout and a fire 

pit!! RSVP me at archery-marshal@stierbach.org if planning on coming and/or for directions. All 

bows are welcome (limited loaner gear, but we'll share!!). Yes, crossbows too!!  I will also be 

posting to the 'moo' and on Facebook weekly as to confirm practice, range weather conditions, 

and updates!  So get out, bundle up and join us!! 

IN ADDITION beginning on Friday Nov 1 from 5pm-7pm Stierbach Archery practice moves in-

doors (NO CROSSBOWS allowed), our Winter Archery INDOOR PRACTICE@ BULL RUN SHOOT-

ING CENTER  

Address: 7700 Bull Run Drive, Centreville, VA 20121 

Phone: 703-830-2344 

Notes: the “range” is in the basement of the shooting center. Fee for shooting $3.25 per person. 

Please pay at the front desk, letting them know you are part of the SCA “club” then come down-

stairs to join us. Sorry, No Crossbows allowed! Contact archery-marshal@stierbach.org. 

- Dietrich Saphir zum Drache, TA Marshal, Stierbach 

Regional Deputy Archery Marshal, Kingdom of Atlantia 

Faye de Trees at the Atlantia 

Rapier and Costume Symposi-

um, September 2013. Photo by 

Lady Celia. 

Colum and Brianna at War of 

Wings, October 2013. Photo by 

Baroness Esperanza. 

mailto:archery-marshal@stierbach.org
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12th Night Costume Resources 
This year, 12th Night is in Washington, D.C. The theme is Ottoman. For those of you looking for help,  

Lady Álfrún Ketta from the Shire of Sylvan Glen, Kingdom of Æthelmearc has kindly put together a list of Otto-

man garb resources that may be of use to those folk who intend to make Ottoman garb. Her list of links is here: 

http://awanderingelf.weebly.com/a-wandering-elfs-journey.html 

Here is a list of fabrics: http://awanderingelf.weebly.com/1/category/ottoman%20fabrics/1.html 

Álfrún will also be displaying Ottoman garb at Holiday Faire A&S. We will have a hour earmarked for Q&A where 

Álfrún will be sitting with her display to answer your questions about Ottoman garb. 

 

Finally, those of you who are pinterest addicts can look at Álfrún’s growing list of pinterest links for Ottoman 

costume:  http://pinterest.com/alfrunketta/ottoman-and-middle-eastern-costume/ 

 

If you missed Lady Faye de Trees Ottoman class at the Symposium, you can find her handout here: http://

www.katneedle.com/Ottoman%20Clothing%20Aug2013.pdf 

Court at a new event in 2013.  From the left (seated), Baroness Esperanza, Baron Mors, Baroness and Baron of Marinus, 

Baroness and Baron of Caer Mear, King Amos. From the left (standing), Ceridwen ferch Rhys ap Michael. 

http://awanderingelf.weebly.com/a-wandering-elfs-journey.html
http://awanderingelf.weebly.com/1/category/ottoman%20fabrics/1.html
http://pinterest.com/alfrunketta/ottoman-and-middle-eastern-costume/
http://www.katneedle.com/Ottoman%20Clothing%20Aug2013.pdf
http://www.katneedle.com/Ottoman%20Clothing%20Aug2013.pdf
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Press release from Grimmsfield! Mon-

day October 28th will be the last Mon-

day archery practice at Grimmsfield till 

the spring. We will begin Friday archery 

practices at Bull Run Shooting Center 

on Friday November 1st. That's right 2 

practices in one week! Both will begin 

at 5 and will go till 7 or dark whichever 

comes first! Sunday practices will still 

be on a "as possible" basis. If there is a 

marshal available I will announce it on 

Wednesday or Thursday at the latest. I 

hope to make Sundays a regular event 

but still need to work the bugs out.  

Also of note: The great A&S nights of 

Grimmsfield will be returning. Starting 

Monday November 4th from 5 until 10 

pm the Grimms will once again throw 

their abode open to all for crafting, so-

cializing, or just plain horsing around. 

Leather working, arrow building, bow 

string making, chain mail, spinning, 

weaving, sewing, jewelry making, spin-

ning, weaving, candle making and sev-

eral other crafts. We have the equip-

ment and some supplies. Come out and 

join us!  

- Grimm, Baronial A&S Champion 

 

 

At left, Grimm at the Atlantian Rapier and Costume Sympo-

sium, 2013. Photography by Lady Celia. 

A Missive from Grimmsfield 



A&S at Holiday Faire 
Holiday Faire in our northern Barony of Stierbach is fast approaching (on November 23), and this year there 
will be many exciting Arts and Sciences activities from which to partake! 
 
1) Open Display: We will have space available for displaying complete or in-progress projects.   
Part of the Open Display area will be dedicated to a display of Ottoman clothing, in preparation for the up-
coming Twelfth Night.  During the day, there will also be a presentation about Ottoman garb for anyone who 
is interested.  Please check the event schedule or listen to the announcements for more details. 
 
2) HMA (Historical Martial Arts) Demonstration and Display Area: Outdoors near the list fields, there will 
be a dedicated space for discussion and practice of Historical Martial Arts, to include demos and classes as 
well as an information table.  To reserve a time slot on the field or for more information, contact Baron Ii 
Katsumori (OP) at tatsushu@gmail.com. 
 
3) Competitions: We will have not one, not two, but THREE fantastic competitions to enter this year! 
a) Holidays: In honor of the “Holiday” in Holiday Faire, this competition is for any A&S entry with a “holiday” 
theme.  Although the midwinter holidays approach, you may theme your item (or performance) on any holi-
day you choose.  Documentation is encouraged (EZ-Doc is OK). 
 
b) Hawk your Wares!  Throughout SCA period, wherever there have been markets there have been sellers 
encouraging, cajoling and even threatening passers-by to buy what they have for sale.  In honor of the 
“Faire” in Holiday Faire, we invite you to try your own hand at selling your own (real or imaginary) wares to 
the assembled audience, through a performance of your choosing.  No documentation is required (but if you 
are following a period example, an brief verbal explanation before your performance is encouraged). 
 
c) And now for something completely different: Xtreme Documentation Challenge!  The challenge, should 
you choose to accept it, is the following: 
1. Pick an item. 
2. Do NOTHING to the item. 
3. In one page or less, document how the item, or some aspect of it, is (or might be) period for the SCA. 
 
Bring your item (or a picture of it) and your documentation to Holiday Faire.   
Entries will be graded (and prizes awarded) SEPARATELY for both authenticity and creativity/humor, so take 
whichever approach you choose (or combine both)!   
We will have a “grab bag” of items available for people deciding to enter this competition on the day of the 
event. 
 
Any questions about these activities may be directed to the event's A&S Coordinator, Baroness Abe 
Akirakeiko (OP) at flyingrat42@gmail.com.  
 
- Abe Akirakeiko, A&S Coordinator for Holiday Faire 
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Officer Reports 

Baroness Esperanza 

         We attended Bacon Wars and we were successful. It was a tie. 

Brianna (Exechequer) 

         Still looking for a deputy. 

Ii (Seneschal) 

         Drop dead deputy is Anya (Caitlin). Need her contact information. It is important for a backup deputy to understand 
that it is expected that he/she must attend events. 

Post-Event Reports 

Rapier & Costume Symposium: 

 Baroness Esperanza: "It was the best university that I've ever been to." 

 Did the site cash the security deposit? 

 Next time: Make sure the photographer has a better backdrop. 

 They are a difficult site, administratively. 

 

Dog Mart Demo (Sudentorre): 

 It was a fun event. Archery set up. Rapier set up. Allen was the only person who had heavy equipment. We did a little skit 

where we traded dogs for furs. 

 We had to get the Isaac Walton league site people involved to make the person move out of the archery safety zone.  

 We got two new people to come to Monday night rapier & heavy practice in Sudentorre. 

 

BARONIAL BUSINESS MEETING  MINUTES 

OCTOBER  2, 2013 — MANASSAS PUBLIC LIBRARY 7:05- 8:45 P.M. 

Attendees:  

Baroness Esperanza Susanna Flecha 

Seneschal Ii Katsumori 

Abe Akirakeiko 

Amie Sparrrow 

Briana Maclukas  

Ceridwen ferch Rhys ap Michael 

Richard Wymarc 

Gunnora Grimm 

Grimm Tokesonn 

Karin Taylor de Cameron 

Dietrich Saphir zum Drache 

Siguid Ericsson 

Aine Iulgen Comyn 

Chiara Danielle 

Dafydd Gwynfardd  

Alienor de Bathe  

Cairistiona de Coueran 
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Siege of Glengarry - Alienor: Went extremely well. Atlantia was represented.  

Upcoming Events and Activities 

Holiday Faire 2013 (Gunnora) 

 We have insurance. Ii asks if Gunorra got a copy. Another copy of the insurance should have been sent directly to the site. 

Gunorra should follow up to see if the site got the insurance. 

 We are still having an issue with the MIC. Oswin has not gotten his marshallate. At the Dog Mart, Allen of Wolfhou said he 

would MIC if it was needed. Dante said he might be willing to do Rapier Marshall stuff. Oswin's issues might be worked out 

this weekend at Coronation because all the parties will be there. Gunnora could ask Duke Logan if he would be marshal. He 

responded in email but no one was sure what the response meant. Ii: Any marshal can be MIC of the event. Ask Oswin if he 

wants to do it all or just heavy. 

 Still looking for someone who is willing to make site tokens. 

 What are we going to do with the funds for silent auction? Baronial Camp improvements? Kingdom Travel Funds? Brianna: I 

don't think you need to declare two months in advance, three weeks out is fine. Amie motions to split the money 50/50 (a 

portion) to split the money between Kingdom Travel Fund and Baronial Discretional Funds. Motion passes. On the website, 

we can say, "Proceeds are to be split between the Kingdom Travel Fund and the Baronial Discretionary Funds." Baroness: If 

we can get an itemized list from Blitha for camp improvements, can we revisit this decision? We have funds left over from 

the previous two years. We need a new kitchen tent ($2000) and a new hot water heater. Everyone agrees that we can revis-

it the decision. 

 Holiday Faire lunch budget based on 250 lunches. $5.00 / lunch. Includes water. Ceridwen says $900 profit is too high. It's as 

if the donated food is being turned into a cash donation to the barony when the food price is too high. Maybe we should 

choose to charge less. Abhainn Iarthair seneschal (Heidi) says this has been approved last month so the point is moot at the 

Stierbach meeting. It is not our money. 

 Grimm asks Alienor, "Do we have enough runners to deliver lunch to merchants?" How many kids did we have last year? 

Gunorra thinks it was six. Grimm: Please make sure that we have enough runners. I got some complaints last year.  Alineor: I 

will hold lunch until all the merchants are served first if I have to. 

 Alineor asks those assembled, "Are you are interested in having an a capella group come in and sing during the day?" Yes but 

we have to make sure that they do not overlap with the Ottoman Q&A session. Someone suggests, "They could entertain the 

crowd before court." Those assembled agreed that would be a good idea. 

 Grimm reported that we 75% full of merchants.  

     

  Massaponax High School (Fredericksburg, VA) demo is December 14. 

 Time: mid-December. 

 They would like us to put on an equestrian demo. We can ask them to pay the insurance. 

 Do they understand that they can't ride the horses? Alenior needs to talk to these people to explain the situation. Ii will reach 

out to Dante to make sure he knows this. 

 If we are going to consider equestrian, someone has to do a site visit to make sure all the site requirements are met. 

 Everyone who walks on to the property will have to sign a waiver. 

 Ii: This isn't our event. So we have to consult someone about demos. Equestrian requires that the event be an event. 

 If the 4H group shows up for a demo, then it's not SCA. The SCA requirements for horses on site are perhaps too stringent to 

meet.  

 

Unevent 2014 

 Massaponax is too expensive. 

 Saphir cannot do autocrat because he got booked for his job in December 2014. Those assembled asked him to please keep 

looking for a site. 
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Baronial Birthday 2014 

 Pricing was nice for the Fauquier County Fairgrounds. It was $150 cheaper than they had quoted Baroness. It is $1200. 

 Birthday might conflict with summer University. If it's in the North, it matters. If it's in the South, it wouldn't matter. If we 

put it on the schedule now, maybe University would choose not to conflict. Ii said that the 14th of June was available. If we 

spiked it, we do so without an autocrat. Ii is willing to do the paperwork for Fauquier. Grimm motions that we spike the 

event. Financial committee passes the motion to fund the event. 

 Is there someone in Sudentorre or Abhainn Iarthair who wants to run the event? Mors and Heidi will check with the Can-

tons to see.   

Holiday Faire 2014—Still need autocrat. 

 Gunorra would like to have a co-autocrat or mentoring an autocrat for Holiday Faire 2014. 

 Ii: If we want a different site for Holiday Faire, we need to look now. 

 Prince William County Fairgrounds is the best thing going at the moment.  

Future Meetings 

 November Business Meeting: 6 November at the library 

 December Business Meeting: 4 December at the library . 

 

New Business 

 Unevent: Gunorra looked into getting a bus to take us down there. There is a Haymarket bus service that has a 57-

passenger bus. 15-hour day. 5/5/5. $2,105.00 for 5.5 hours. 

 $115/hour for every hour we go over. If we use the bus up to 18 hours, the cost is $81/person for 30 people. Still 

cheaper than gas. 

 Gunnora will put announcement on Moo and Ponte Alto to ask if there is interest. 

 Gunnora will contact the autocrat to see what the schedule will be. 

 Baroness Esperanza already knows that there is going to be a curia. 

 Baronial Tent - Esperanza reported that Baroness Rhonwen verch Tudor & Flaithri O'Cearnaigh said when the baronage 

was handed over, two walls on the 16 x 16 baronage are missing. Can we replace them? Ceridwen said to put out a call for 

the missing sides. If no one knows where they are, then we will look into buying new walls. The tent is probably a Panther 

Primitives tent.  

 

Baronial Business Meeting 
Meets: First Wednesday of the month. 
Starts at 7:00 p.m. 
Location: Manassas Central Library. 
Contact the seneschal@stierbach.org for 

Regularly Scheduled Meetings 

Newcomers Meetings 

New to the Barony? We have some meetings and activities to 

help introduce you to the SCA.  

Contact chatelaine@stierbach.org for more information.  
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Practices 

Heavy & Fencing 
Please contact knight-marshal@stierbach.org for more information on heavy weapons and fencing practices. 
 
Archery 
Contact archery-marshal@stierbach.org   See previous articles for new information.  
Practices are also continuing in the Fredricksburg (Canton of Sudentorre) area Sunday afternoons at House Wolfhou: The Mil-
lers, 106 The Vance Way, Fredericksburg, VA 22405  540 - 361 - 7473 
 

Equestrian 

Contact alienorb48912@yahoo.com 

Meets: See Calendar 

Location: 171 Rolling Valley Lane Front Royal, VA 22630 

11 AM - 6 PM 

Mistress Alessondra da Venizi, former Guild-

mistress of the St. Anne’s Guild of Clothiers 

posing at the Atlantian Rapier and Costume 

symposium, 2013. Photo by Lady Celia. 

Workshops 

Baronial Activity Night 
Contact: seneschal@stierbach.org 
 
Leatherworking - Manassas 
Learn the art of leathercrafting 
Meets: Fourth Thursday of the month.  
Starts at 7:00 p.m. 
Contact: pjdarby@verizon.net 
 

Stierbach Social Gathering at Grimmsfield. 

See previous Missive for Grimmfield in this issue. 
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Baronial Officers 
Baron and Baroness of Stierbach 

Baron Valgard av Mors & Baroness 
Esperanza Susanna Flecha 
 
540-372-2036 (not past 10pm please) 
baron@stierbach.org 
 

703-988-9604 (not past 10pm please) 

baroness@stierbach.org  

Seneschal 

Master Ii Saburou Katsumori 

Joshua Logan Badgley 

703-585-5650 (c) / 703-815-0310 (h) 

seneschal@stierbach.org  

Deputy Seneschal 

(vacant) 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Baroness Briana Maclukas 
703-365-9097 
exchequer@stierbach.org 
 
Deputy Exchequer 
Mistress Ceridwen ferch Rhys ap Michael 
Lisa Mitchell 
703-583-0981 
 

Knight Marshal 

Lord Alexandre de Tourouvre 

Denis Gagnon 

703-723-0727 

knight-marshal@stierbach.org  

Deputy Knight Marshal 

(vacant) 

Herald 

Lord Bertran de St Jean 

herald@stierbach.org  

Deputy Herald 

Lady Karin Taylor de Cameron 

greenaura2black@gmail.com  

 

Archery Marshal 

THL Dietrich Saphir zum Drache 

Michael Sheppard 

archery-marshal@stierbach.org  

Deputy Archery Marshal 

THL Grimm Tokesonn 

grimm@grimmsfield.com  

 

Chronicler 

Lady Amie Sparrow 

chronicler@stierbach.org  

 

Deputy Chronicler 

(Vacant) 

Minister of Arts & Science 
Lady Sara van Eerde 
arts@stierbach.org 
Cell phone: 703-203-8971 (Please no 
calls after 10 PM) 
 

Deputy Arts & Science 

Lady Amie Sparrow 

arts(at)stierbach.org  

Minister of the Lists 

Viscountess Catherine Greyeyes 

Catherine Gagnon 

540-479-1417-no calls after 9:30pm 

mol@stierbach.org 

Deputy Minister of the Lists 

(vacant) 

Chatelain 
Gunnora Grimm 
Jenine Webb 
571-248-2762 
jeninewebb@gmail.com 

thechatelaine@stierbach.org  

Webminister 

Master Richard Wymarc 

Timothy Mitchell 

703-583-0981 

webminister@stierbach.org  

Youth Officer 

(Vacant) 

mom@stierbach.org 

 

Deputy Youth Officer 

(Vacant)  
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Baroness Esperanza and Baron Mors at the Atlantian Rapier and Costume Symposium, 2013. 

Photo by Lady Celia. 
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